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As industrial information technology is continuously developing, industrial robot 
plays an even more obvious role in automatic production. Robot simulation occupies 
an important place in the field of robot research, not only it’s an effective tool to study 
robot performance and working characteristics, but also it can provide reference for 
robot production. With the development of computer technology and Internet 
technology, especially the development of emerging technologies, like virtual reality, 
cloud computing, big data and so on, there is a new research area for robot. 
Based on available research of robot simulation, a simulation service prototype 
system with Cloud Manufacturing is established for industrial robot in this paper. With 
Virtual Reality and Cloud Manufacturing, a few of functions are studied and developed, 
like robot processing simulation, robot teaching, robot online selection and so on. The 
main research contents of this paper are as follows: 
(1) The kinematics of industrial robots is deduced, and the positive and negative 
kinematics problems of ABB IRB4600-60/2.05 robot are solved. Besides, the 
trajectories of the robot tool are planned. 
(2) Aiming at region limit of the robot teaching, a new scheme is proposed with 
virtual teaching pendant and virtual robot. To interpret and edit RAPID language, an 
interpreter is designed with the use of regular expression. Refer to real robot teaching 
pendant, the interface and functions of virtual teaching pendant are designed. And the 
pendant is installed on the mobile device, which can communicate with virtual robot by 
RPC (Remote Procedure Call Protocol). 
(3) Responding to urgent need of Cloud Manufacturing in robot filed, a robot 
information database is set up, which includes a large load of robot information, for 
online selection of industrial robot. And the automatic generation function of robot 
















users with recommended welding robot solutions. 
(4) To realize the function of specifying welding path interactively, a fast 
extraction algorithm of triangular mesh model features is proposed based on dihedral 
angle and curvature judgment, which can extract the feature like point and line of the 
model accurately and efficiently. 
(5) The simulation of the material removal process of the robot grinding and 
cutting is carried out. And the Boolean subtraction algorithm for triangular mesh model 
is studied, and an improved algorithm for fast intersection of spatial triangles is 
proposed. 
The system developed in this paper is based on Virtual Reality and Cloud 
Manufacturing, which expends the traditional development form of robot simulation 
system and integrates robot simulation and manufacturing information service. It can 
be used for robot information retrieving, robot process recommending, robot teaching 
and robot simulation. And it can be effectively used in teaching, practice, production, 
which has a high value of practical application. 
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动学模型 [19]。MS Pickett 等人在实体交互设计分析环境 GMSolid 中开发了
Roboteach 软件，可用于机器人车间的布置、离线编程等功能[20]。G.R. Mcgalliard
开发了一个机械臂动力学仿真程序，旨在通过基于开环运动链模型的递归拉格朗
日算法提供通用的机械臂动力学求解方法[21]。DK Pai 和 MC Leu 两人开发的
INEFFABELLE 软件，具有图形界面，可用于机器人模型及环境模型的交互创建
[22]。DW Wloka 设计并开发了机器人三维仿真软件——ROBSIM，能在高分辨率
的图形终端中进行机器人运动学和动力学的仿真 [23]。N Sreenath 和 PS 
Krishnaprasad 开发了 DYNAMAN 软件，使用牛顿-欧拉公式解决了多关节机器人
的动力学问题[24]。 
随着研究的深入，国外的工业机器人仿真系统向智能化、商业化发展，出现




喷漆等作业。Compucraft 公司的 RobotWorks 软件与三维建模软件 SolidWorks 集












开发的形式也越发丰富。赖锡煌综合使用 ADAMS 和 Matlab 进行了多关节机器
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